DISCOVERING LUGARAWA

- WHERE IS LUGARAWA?
- HOW IS IT TO LIVE IN LUGARAWA?
- WHAT I DID IN LUGARAWA?
- WHAT I WOULD LIKE TO DO FOR LUGARWA?
- QUESTIONS???
WHERE IN TANZANIA?
LUGARAWA LANDSCAPES
LUGARAWA LANDSCAPES
Living in Lugarawa in comfort
Living in Lugarawa in luxury
Living in Lugarawa in poverty
Traveling in and around Lugarawa during the rainy season
Heaving fun in Lugarawa
Working in Lugarawa
Fauna in Lugarawa
Fauna in Lugarawa
Flora in Lugarawa
Simple life in Lugarawa
Simple life in Lugarawa
Sunday market in Lugarawa
Local traditions in Lugarawa
Being a child in Lugarawa
Kindergarten in Lugarawa
Education in Lugarawa
Going home from kindergarten
Primary school students during a work break
Primary school students bringing wheat to the mill
Secondary school students during their graduation ceremony
School theater
View over Lugarawa from the Msalaba Mt. (1976m)
After a trekking trip on Mt. Msalaba
Village acrobats from the nursing school
Around Lugarawa
Malawi Lake/Lupingu village
Tea fields/Lusitu village
Tea fields/Luponde village
Questions??

Thank you for your attention!